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Before Installation 
Storing plywood correctly is crucial in assist-
ing the product to remain flat, and all plywood 
must be stored horizontally, flat and on bearers 
off the ground. A cover sheet must be used on 
both sides for all appearance grade plywood. Do 
not store plywood standing on the edge of the 
sheet as this can cause the sheet to bow or twist. 
 
Allow the plywood to acclimatise in your facto-
ry for at least 48 hours prior to cutting. A vary-
ing moisture content in the plywood is one of 
the factors which will cause instability in the 
sheet. 
 
Do not store plywood in direct sunlight at any 
time.

Disclaimer 
The Maxiply range are all premium grade ply 
products, primarily suited for internal use. For 
maximum durability and a longer life, all edg-
es should be sealed with a clear hard-wax oil. 
Maxiply does not recommend any plywood to 
be used for doors as external factors such as 
handling and temperature variations can affect 
the flatness and stability of the ply.
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Direct Fix is fastening with a mechanical fastener, typically either a nail or a 
screw. Small C-sized brad nails can be used in applications which timber battens 
or studs are available for the nails to fasten into and where the hole will be filled 
for a discrete installation look. Alternatively screws can be used and become part 
of a Industrial feature look. 

Tools & Materials Required

- C-gauge Brad nail gun 
- Drill 
- Nails or screws to suit application
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Installation
Installation via Direct Fix is the simplest method available. 

Step 1.
____

Simply place the panel into final position.

Recommended Products
Maxi Panel, Maxi Perforated Panel, Maxi Print, Maxi Edge, Maxi Edge Patterned 
Panels, Maxi Deco, Maxi Veneer, Maxi Film

Step 2.
____

Then fasten through the face of the ply, ensuring that you drive the fastener into 
the stud or batten behind the panel which you are aiming for. 

Always beware of electric wires and other services behind the panel which could 
be damaged or even cause bodily harm by driving the fastener into them.

We recommend that if using small Brad nails that the panel is fastened every 
250mm - if using screws then secure the panel every 400mm.
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Tools & Materials Required
-  Drill
-  Screws
- 10mm spade bit or 10mm Barrell Drill for drilling on site (Supplied by Maxiply)
- Hammer 
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The concealed plug system utilizes a 10mm timber plug which is 4mm thick 
supplied by Maxiply with a matching face finish to the supplied panels. For in-
stallation of the panels, a 10mm hole is drilled 6mm deep into the panel where 
required for mounting and once the screw has been drilled into the panel via this 
pre- drilled hole and fastened to the wall/ ceiling, the plug is then gently tapped 
into place, making sure to align the grain direction and cleanly covering up any 
sign of the fastener – the fit is that good, that the plug is pretty much undis-
tinguishable to the eye from more than a meter away. The supplied panels are 
drilled on-site by the installer to allow for site variances and changes or can be 
pre-drilled by Maxiply to a set pattern.
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Installation 

Step 1.
____

Tools required for the job.

Step 2.
____

Close up of pre-drilled hole which the 
fastener is inserted thru.

Step 3.
____

Fasten the panel to the wall or 
ceiling – using a chipboard screw for 
timber or a suitable screw if fixing 
into steel studs or battens is the 
recommended method.
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Step 4.
____

Inserted screw.

Using the supplied pre-finished plugs, 
align the grain direction to match the 
fastened panel and with some firm 
thumb pressure, engage the plug with 
the hole. If needed, you can use a small 
steel rule to hold the plug in place.
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Step 5
____

Then using a small ball-pein hammer (or 
similar), lightly tap the plug home being 
careful to not damage the ply face.

The finished plug – barely noticeable.

Watch the demonstration video on our 
website for further clarity. 
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Recommended Set- outs

For 12mm sheets- 400mm Centres

For 15mm+ sheets - 600mm Centres

Recommended Products
Maxi Panel, Maxi Perforated Panel, Maxi Print, Maxi Veneer
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Works for both holes and slots (*minimum hole size 8mm) After the black acous-
tic fabric is installed on the back of the sheet, several 6mm MDF strips are fas-
tened across the back of the sheet. The fastener/screw then goes thru the perfo-
ration from the front, through the fabric and MDF and is fixed into the baton or 
stud. If a specific Acoustic value has been allocated, this fixing system will reduce 
the open area. 

Tools & Materials Required
- Drill & Screws

Installation
Step 1.
____
Position panel into correct position, ensure the MDF backing strips line up with 
the batons or studs.

Step 2.
____
Fix screws thru the perforated holes or slots, from the front of the sheet, thru the 
MDF fixing strip and securely into the baton. Panels can be just as easily removed 
if required.

To note. Minimum 80mm gap behind panel for acoustic performance
Perforated  panels with 5mm holes need to be fixed by either split batons (for 
walls only) face fixed or concealed plug system.
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s We recommend using the below Studo Suspended Ceiling systems for use 

with our panels/ designs.

Please get in touch with Studco Building Systems for further information.

Maxiply Panel- fixed to Studco batten via various methods
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Internal corners can be either butt joined or mitered depending on the Designers 
preference.
External corners can be either mitered on the join or else a variety of aluminium 
corner profiles can be used to create a feature or used as a corner protector de-
pending on the application at hand.

Tools & Materials Required 
- Track Saw 
- Install Tools as required
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Access panels are sometimes required to access services behind the wall or ceil-
ing.
For panels that require frequent access the panel will need to be done as a door 
and either held into place with hinges or else magnets.
For panels that rarely require accessing into, the panel can be secured with our 
Maxi Plug system which gives high security and clean aesthetics. When access 
is required the plugs are easily removed by drilling a screw into the plug which 
does destroy the original plug, then the screws removed and the panel can be 
removed. New plugs will be required for re-installation of the access panel.

Tools & Materials Required
- Drill

Installation 
As per the Concealed Plug System

Recommended Products
Maxi Panel, Maxi Perforated Panel, Maxi Print, Maxi Edge, Maxi Edge Patterned 
Panels, Maxi Veneer
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Butt Joining is the terminology given when ply sheets are butted tight up 
against each other for installation, giving a clean seamless look.

Express Joins
Express joins is the terminology used when ply sheets are installed with a preset 
gap between each sheet, typically 5-10mm wide. This method of install high-
lights the panel size and shape and adds an interesting dimension to the fin-
ished install look.
With Express Joins consideration does need to be given as to what will be done 
to cover the potential gaps behind the sheets. Talk to the Maxiply team about 
the options we can offer you on your project.
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Warranty 
Maxiply offers a 7 year warranty on all of it’s products and the term of the war-
ranty are project specific and are available on request during the early design 
stages.

Edges
Maxiply recommends that all edges and sides of ply are sealed before installa-

tion for the best durability and long-term results.

Group 1 Fireshield intumescent coating
Maxiply products hold a sandard Group 3 Fire Rating. By ultilising the Firesh-
ield Intumescent coating system, most products will meet Group 1 fire rating to 
AS/NZS 3837.  
If your project requires the Group 1 intumescent coating system, please note 
that all sheets must be handled with care and must be transported at all times 
with wax paper or appropriate material seperating each panel. It is ideal for the 
installation process to start as soon as possible, with minimal time for sheets to 
be lying around on site.

Note: Due to continous improvement, any specifications may 
change without notice.
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